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Work, Exchange, and Technology
I highly recommend visiting here for a plethora of prompts, timelines, documents, charts, and 
mnemonic devices to assist your review of the topic.  

http://nebula.wsimg.com/20a4dc1e4aa3296f4f9681a72bb854ca?AccessKeyId=E9AACE2A0AB5B10EA5F6&disposition=0&alloworigin=1


Colonial Economics 

It all starts with Mercantilism!  
● Economic policy built to benefit the Mother Country where colonies provide raw materials 

and the Mother Country earns a profit
● Mercantilism was illustrated by

○ Triangular Trade
○ Navigation Acts (put into place by Britain in the mid 1600’s)

■ Restricted colonial trade- colonies could only export raw                                                                  
materials to Britain and could only purchase finished goods                               f         f   ff  
from Britain

○ This policy was not enforced due to Salutary Neglect
■ Colonies “smuggled” goods throughout Europe

○ Salutary Neglect came to an end following the French and Indian War
■ Britain needed to pay off the debts from the war
■ Added cost of newly acquired territories



Key points- all regions had 
slavery--some relied on it more 
than others

Although colonies were founded 
for different reasons, all colonies 
needed to make money for 
themselves and for the crown.

Sources of labor:
● Immigrants 
● Indentured Servants
● Headright System
● Slavery- 1619



Road to Revolution
Colonists stated “no taxation without representation”

● Colonists were taxed less than their British counterparts
● Enlightenment ideals and British tactics seen as tyrannical led to calls for revolution 

○ Boston Massacre
○ Intolerable Acts 

■ Closed Boston Harbor
■ Shut down Massachusetts colonial government
■ Quartering Act





Articles of Confederation

Problems

● No single national currency- every state plus national government had own 
currency- Made trade within the nation very difficult

● Taxation- almost impossible for national government to collect taxes- 
National government had few funds

● Shays’ Rebellion- Revolutionary war veterans promised money from 
Continental Congress, not paid---revolt



Hamilton vs. Jefferson on Economics

Hamilton’s Financial Plan

● Goals: encourage manufacturing, improve America’s 
economic standing internationally, pay off debts from 
Revolutionary War, generate funds for the 
government

● Plan
○ Bank of the United States- stabilize economy and 

currency, assist with investments
○ Tariff- encourage American industry, raise funds
○ Whiskey Tax- raise funds
○ Assumption of state debts- clean slate---resulted in 

capital moving to Washington DC 

Vision for America- urbanization and industrialization 

Jefferson’s Views and Presidency

● Beliefs- strict interpretation of the Constitution- 
the Bank was unconstitutional and served the 
wealthy

● President
○ Did not dismantle Bank of the United States
○ Decreased size of government and government 

spending (resulted in issues with the breakout of 
the War of 1812)

○ Influenced Jackson’s actions as president

Vision for America- rural and agrarian 





Northeast- Manufacturing and 
trade, subsistence farming, 
cities; labor force- immigrants

South- Little manufacturing, 
subsistence farming, 
plantations and cash crops, 
few cities; labor force- slaves

West- No manufacturing and 
little trade, subsistence 
farming, frontier, some towns 



Market Revolution (1800-1840’s)
● Transformation to a more modern and industrialized 

economy---focus on Markets (Market Economy- supply and 
demand and actual markets to sell goods- urban centers)

● Also known as the Transportation Revolution- roads, 
canals, steam power, and eventually the railroad

○ Importance of the Erie Canal
■ Opened up trade with the Midwest
■ New York City became a center of 

international trade
● Inventions- Steamboat, Railroad, telegraph, Cotton Gin, 

mechanical reaper, steel plow, interchangeable parts
● Start of factories- Lowell System- mill girls

Market Revolution was advanced by 
the American System

● Advocates: Henry Clay, JQ Adams, 
John C. Calhoun (early on), Whigs

● Bank of the United States
● Internal Improvements
● Protective Tariff



Why is this important?  
Impacts of the Market Revolution

● Manifest Destiny- new land acquired via purchase, treaty, and war
○ Led to new/expanded natural resources and increased American power

● Improved transportation- ability to move goods to the marketplace and to move people 
throughout the nation---particularly newly acquired lands

● Improve communication- ability to quickly communicate with distant areas now owned by 
America

● Improved farming techniques- increased farm production, King Cotton and reliance on slave 
labor----South relied on slavery to produce the crops, North relied on slavery to produce materials 
necessary for textile mills

● Uneven development- 
○ North flourished with transportation and factories which assisted in victory in the Civil War
○ South did not industrialize- reliance on farming and plantation system, opposed to tariffs since everything 

was imported (either from abroad or from the North)
○ West- benefitted from transportation to move people and goods, was opposed to banks and tariffs



Civil War (1861-1865)
● Market Revolution assisted the North by- 

○ Factories to produce weapons, ammo, uniforms, other supplies
○ Transportation system to move troops
○ Influx of immigrants were both laborers at home and soldiers on the field

● Lincoln and the power of Federalism
○ Creation of an income tax to pay for the war
○ Continuation of a tariff to pay for the war
○ Use of presidential authority to ensure all needs were met- ex. Improvement of harbors and solid banking system
○ Use of telegraph to communicate with generals in the field

● Lincoln and expansion
○ Transcontinental Railroad- Pacific Railway Act
○ Homestead Act

● The South
○ Sherman’s March to the Sea (and other actions) demoralized and destroyed the south
○ Reconstruction- Carpetbaggers from the North, institution of sharecropping, continued reliance on agriculture



Gilded Age (1870’s-1890’s)
Industrialization

● Inventions
● Rise of corporations
● Monopolies- horizontal and vertical integration; trusts, pools, conglomerates, holding companies
● Robber Barons or Captains of Industry?

○ Robber Barons- belief in Social Darwinism led to mistreatment of workers and unsafe working conditions, desire to 
enrich business led to practices to eliminate competition

○ Captains of Industry- industrialists were entrepreneurs who took risks (Carnegie and Bessemer Process) which 
increased production, improved products, and decreased costs; additionally, many industrialists were major 
philanthropists (Wealth by Andrew Carnegie)

● Unions- created to advocate  for rights of workers "Eight hours for work, eight hours for rest and eight hours for what you will."
○ Knights of Labor and American Federation of Labor
○ Strikes- Reasons: pay cuts, improve working conditions  Results: Government support of business, troops and violence

Urbanization
● Growth of cities (by 1920 majority of people lived in cities)
● Issues- pollution, crime, disease
● Benefits- mass transportation, parks, theaters

Immigration
● “New Immigration” from Southern and Western Europe as well as Asia 
● Immigrants were valued by industrialists as a cheap labor force, labor unions opposed open immigration
● Nativism led to restrictions on Immigration- Chinese Exclusion Act (1882)

https://www.shmoop.com/study-guides/history/great-inventions/timeline


Impacts of the Gilded Age

Populist Movement
● Farmers united to fight against unfair business practices (particularly railroads and banks)
● Called for an end of tariffs and institution of a graduated income tax
● Democratic reform due to close ties between government officials and big business
● Reforms were not achieved until Progressive Era

Progressive Movement----Government Regulation---not Laissez Faire!!!!
● Muckrakers- see chart
● Reforms- see chart

○ Remember Theodore Roosevelt’s 3 C’s: Conservation, Consumer Protection, Corporations (Trust Busting)
○ TR- Good trusts vs. Bad Trusts

Imperialism
● Closing of the Frontier (Frederick Jackson Turner’s Frontier Thesis)
● Desire for markets abroad and raw materials

○ Open Door Policy, Annexation of Hawaii, Spanish American War
● Need for naval bases and supply centers (Alfred T. Mahan)

○ Led to Panama Canal for ease of movement between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans







World War I and the 1920’s
World War I 

● Increased production to meet the needs for war- industrial and 
agricultural 

● Increased opportunities for women and minorities in the 
workforce

● Increased government control of production 
● Unions- AFL supported war and benefitted, IWW did not support 

war, seen as communist and unpatriotic
○ After war- decrease in support for unions and labor

1920’s
● Return to Normalcy- end of Progressive Era 

reforms---deregulation
● Coolidge- “the business of America is business” 
● Consumerism due to new inventions, cheaper prices, mass 

marketing
● Mass culture- radio, film, stars (actors, sports)

WWII was very similar economically 
to WWI

● Additional measures taken to 
ensure troops had supplies- 
rationing, victory gardens

● Rosie the Riveter
● War Bonds to pay for war 





Great Depression and the New Deal
Impacts of the Great Depression (1929-1939)

● Unemployment (25% at its height)
● Hoovervilles, Hoover Blankets, Hoover Flags
● Bank failures
● Farm foreclosures (Dust Bowl was also a cause of this)----led to migration of Oakies

Herbert Hoover (1929-1933)
● Belief in rugged individualism and charity
● “Prosperity is just around the corner”

Franklin Delano Roosevelt (1933-1945)
● Brain Trust- economic experts
● 3 R’s

○ Relief- end suffering from depression
○ Recovery- end Great Depression
○ Reform- prevent future depressions

Impacts of the New Deal
● End of laissez faire---belief that the government should be involved in the economy
● Government safety net- Social Security

○ Led to Great Society under Lyndon B. Johnson- Medicare, Medicaid, Welfare, Low Income Housing
● Criticism- increased national debt, increased power of the national government, loss of personal responsibility 




